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Institute policy. Reproduction of these materials without prior approval of the AICPA is prohibited.
CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD
The comment period on the proposal to reduce financial and statistical reporting
requirements contained in the CAB Form 41 has been extended (see the 2/11/81
Fed. Reg., p. 11827). The proposal seeks to eliminate 10 schedules from 
Form 41 reporting, including the schedules for reinvestment of flight equip­
ment capital gains, transportation revenue, and aircraft operating expenses 
(see the 1/5/81 Wash. Rpt.) Comments are now requested by 3/25/81, reply 
comments by 4/9/81. For additional information contact Clifford Rand at 
202/673-6042.
DEFENSE, DEPARTMENT OF
"Obtaining Information From Financial Institutions" is the subject of a proposed new 
rule by the Department of the Army (see the 2/10/81 Fed. Reg., pp. 11672-78).
The regulation, according to the Army Department, would establish policy and 
procedures governing access to, and disclosure of, financial records maintained 
by financial institutions during the conduct of Army investigations or inquiries.
It further delineates procedures that must be followed by Army law enforcement 
elements, which are authorized to request such information, in order to comply 
with the Right to Financial Privacy Act of 1978. Comments are requested by 3/12/81 
For additional information contact Major John Hackett at 202/756-1896.
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
The Annual Report of Foreign Banking Organizations and the Foreign Banking Organiza­
tion Confidential Report of Operation are two new final reports adopted by the 
Board as announced in a 2/9/81 press release. The new forms are designed in 
part to implement the Board's national treatment concept of supervision of for­
eign banking organizations by requiring financial reporting substantially equiva­
lent to that required of domestic banking organizations. The Board also adopted 
another form, the Report of Intercompany Transactions for Foreign Banking Organi­
zations and Their U.S. Bank Subsidiaries which is intended to monitor the effects 
of intercompany transactions on the safety and soundness of a U.S. subsidiary 
bank owned by a foreign banking organization.
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
An accounting change for the railroad industry from the current betterment accounting
method to that of depreciation accounting has been recommended in a 2/4/81 report
by the GAO. According to the report, depreciation accounting is a more effec­
tive measurement technique than betterment accounting because it systematically 
allocates the cost of capital assets over their estimated useful lives. The 
use of the depreciation method would improve expense recognition and net income 
determinations, and enhance comparability of financial information. The use 
of the depreciation accounting method would increase railroads' net income and 
therefore, increase their Federal income taxes. Due to the possible consequences 
of an accounting change, the Congress and the Treasury offered proposals to miti­
gate the impact of the higher taxes (P.L. 96-613). Other recommendations made by 
the GAO include the ICC adopting depreciation accounting for track structures 
and coordinating future changes in deferred maintenance reporting requirement 
with the SEC to avoid against any conflicting requirements. Copies of the report 
may be obtained by contacting the GAO at 202/275-6241 and requesting document 
AFMD-81-26.
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"Hcw The Farm Credit Administration Can Improve Its Use of Auditing/1 is the title of 
a 1/28/81 GA.0 Report to the Governor, Farm Credit Administration. The report 
describes the cooperative Farm Credit Syston as holding about one third of the , 
Nation's total farm debt and recommends that FCA establish a "qualified, permanent, 
independent internal audit unit." Additionally, FCA should "use external audi­
tors to ensure that its financial examination procedures are in conformance with 
generally accepted auditing standards." Copies of the report may be obtained by 
contacting the GAO at 202/275-6241 and requesting document GGD-81-22.
NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
The use of statistical sampling and the minimum sample standards to be met for credit 
union account verification were the subjects of a statement of interpretation and 
policy from the NCUA issued recently (see the 1/30/81 Fed. Reg., pp. 9919-20).
The release (IRPS-80-12) deals with the verification requirements under section 
115 of the Federal Credit Union Act and interprets the section to allow supervisory 
committees of Federal credit unions and insured state chartered credit unions 
to use statistical sampling rather than verifying each account and passbook.
A random method of selection is required with a confidence level of 95%, a preci­
sion level of 1% with an error rate of .5%. The interpretation is effective 
12/24/80. For additional information contact Harry Moore at 202/357-1065.
PENSION BENEFIT GUARANTY CORPORATION
The interim rule prescribing modifications to the statutory methods for allocating
unfunded vested benefits (see the 1/19/81 Fed. Reg., pp. 4894-902 and the 1/26/81
Wash, Rpt.) contained an erroneous date and certain technical errors (see the 
2/10/81 Fed. Reg., pp. 11658-9). Currently a plan may adopt one of the other 
statutory allocation methods without PBGC approval until 10/1/83. The amended 
regulation allows this to occur prior to 5/1/83. This ruling is effective as 
of 2/10/81. For additional information contact Ellen Hennessy at 202/254-4856.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Improved disclosure and reduced compliance burdens for registrants are the goals
of recently proposed amendments to SEC rules, regulations and schedules regarding 
proxy statements and shareholder communications generally (see the 2/12/81 Fed. Reg, 
pp. 12011-20). The proposal would amend Regulation 14A (1.7 CFR 240.14a-l) 
and Schedule 14A (17CFR 240.101) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and 
Regulation S-K (17CFR 229.20). The amendments to 14A concern remuneration dis­
closure, disclosure of certain significant personal and economic relationships 
between a director and issuer; full board consideration of shareholder nominations 
and the vote required for approval of certain matters. Amendments to Regulation 
S-K concern remuneration disclosure, management indebtedness, and beneficial 
ownership. An amendment to Rule 14 a-8 concerns proposals of security holders. 
Written comments are requested by 5/15/81. For additional information contact 
Stephen Hamilton at 202/272-2390.
Amendments to Form 10-Q, Regulations S-X and S-K and related rules were adopted
2/5/81, as final rules by the Commission. These amendments make disclosure re­
quirements for interim financial information in quarterly reports and registration 
statements consistent with those recently adopted for annual reporting as part 
of the integrated disclosure program. Specifically, the adopted amendments re­
vise Form 10-Q and set out standard requirements for management's discussion and 
analysis of interim financial information under Regulation S-K, authorize a new 
article 10 under Regulation S-K, dealing with form and content of interim finan-
cial statements and deal with safe harbor rules for projections under the Federal 
securities laws. The amendments are effective for filings and reports under the 
1933 and 1934 securities acts for interim periods subsequent to the end of fiscal 
years ended after 12/15/80. For additional information contact Lawrence Best 
at 202/272-2130.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Supplemental instructions for 1980-1981 fiscal year returns, which explain how partner­
ships, estates or trusts report interest income to partners or beneficiaries are 
now available from the IRS (IR-81-19). A new provision, enacted as part of the
1980 Crude Oil Windfall Profits Tax Act, allows individuals to exclude from income 
up to $200 or $400 on a joint return, of qualifying interest and dividends. The 
new exclusion is effective for taxable years beginning after 12/31/80. According 
to the IRS, the partnership, estate or trust must report separately on Schedule 
K-l (Form 1065) or on Schedule K-l (Form 1041), all qualifying dividends and 
interest income to its partners and beneficiaries. The supplemental instructions 
to Form 1065 and Schedule K-l (Form 1041) explain how to report qualifying 
and nonqualifying interest.
SPECIAL: TIME RUNNING OUT FOR SOME ON CERTAIN S.S. BENEFITS
On 10/19/80, the Social Security Act was amended to provide that only income attributable
to services rendered after entitlement would be included in gross earnings for the
purposes of the earnings limitation. P.L. 96-473 provides retroactive relief for
those individuals who filed for benefits, but had them withheld because of an unin­
tended consequence of the Social Security Act amendments of 1977. Certain indivi­
duals, aware that the 1977 amendments would result in a total or near total with­
holding of such benefits, refrained from filing a benefit application. These indi­
viduals must personally file (a postmarked letter is insufficient) with their Social 
Security office, a retroactive benefit application, prior to 3/1/81. The law will 
allow  a post-dating back to 2/28/80, thereby entitling the individual to a maximum 
of 12 months in retroactive benefits. The maximum 12 month benefit assumes the 
individual is at least 65 on 2/28/80. If, for example, he or she is 65 on 4/28/80, 
then the retroactive filing will result in 10 months retroactive benefits. Anyone 
waiting after 2/28/81 to file, will be entitled to a maximum of 6 months in retroac­
tive benefits because of a provision in P.L. 96-499, the Omnibus Reconciliation Act 
of 1980. Individuals who previously filed, had their benefits reduced but then re­
stored by P.L. 96-473, should contact their Social Security office to begin processing 
for restoration.
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